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Abstract: Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is the leading cause of hospitalization in the Bra-

zilian Unified Health System, with a mortality rate of 18% in children under 5 years of age. There-

fore, there is a need for an effective treatment, including antibiotic therapy, based on the main caus-

ative agents of the infection. However, there is a risk of the development of bacterial resistance, 

making it necessary to monitor this use in order to reduce the speed of emergence of multidrug-

resistant strains. Thus, this study aims to verify the profile of antibiotic use in children and adoles-

cents treated at a brazilian university hospital. The research consists of a cross-sectional retrospec-

tive and descriptive study based on data obtained from medical records provided by the institution, 

after approval by the ethics committee, and organized in Excel spreadsheets, covering the period 

from September 2017 to December 2020. It was observed that the profile of this group of patients 

consists of: a female prevalence in 2017 and 2020 (59% and 57% respectively); while in the years 2018 

and 2019, males were higher, 52% and 59%. Regarding age, the age group from 3 months to 4 years 

was predominant (59.64%). Regarding the use of antibiotics by age group, the following data were 

found: up to 3 months, the most used were ampicillin (44%) and azithromycin (24.25%); from 4 

months to 4 years, ampicillin (32.9%), ceftriaxone (31.7%) and azithromycin (25.9%); and over 5 

years, ceftriaxone (33.8%), ampicillin (29.95%) and azithromycin (22.22%). Thus, when comparing 

the profile found with that recommended by the protocol adopted by the hospital, we can conclude, 

with the data analyzed, that there is a negligence in the prescription of antimicrobials in the treat-

ment of pediatric CAP, which may corroborate the growth of bacterial resistance, longer hospital 

stay and, as a result, greater expenditure on care and reduced favorable clinical outcome. 
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1. Introduction 

Community Acquired Pneumonia (CAP) is an infection of the lower airways that 

affects people in health care units or those individuals with less than 48 h of hospitaliza-

tion. In Brazil, CAP is the main cause of hospitalization in the SUS and responsible for 

more than 50,000 deaths in 2017, thus representing a major impact on public health re-

sources [1]. 

In relation to CAP in the pediatric context, the implication of this becomes even more 

evident, since pneumonia is responsible for 18% of deaths in children under five years of 

age worldwide [2]. For this reason, it is necessary to carry out the appropriate treatment, 
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which is done, in most cases, with the use of antimicrobials. However, this treatment is 

initially prescribed empirically, based on the most frequent pathogens, such as Strepto-

coccus pneumoniae [3]. knowledge about the epidemiology and clinical context of the dis-

ease and the resistance profile of microorganisms in the region where it is found. 
This first successful treatment is important because, in the case of bacteria, there is 

always the risk of developing resistance to the drugs used. In turn, this leads to resistant 

pathogens and, with it, CAPs that are difficult to manage clinically, with longer hospital 

stays and worse outcomes [4]. In this way, rational use is important not only for the pre-

sent treatment, but for the future, as the WHO projections are that in 2050 deaths from 

superbugs will exceed cancer deaths [5]. 
Therefore, in view of this scenario, it is essential to develop studies that aim to help 

combat the indiscriminate use of antimicrobials, focusing on inappropriate prescription, 

in order to reduce the impact of such an act and, consequently, achieve one of the pillars 

that sustain the advance. of bacterial resistance, which, as explained above, makes the 

management of bacterial pneumonias difficult. Thus, this study aims to evaluate the pre-

scription of antibiotics used in the management of bacterial pneumonia, comparing with 

what is recommended by the hospital protocol and in the literature, in order to determine 

whether there is a rational use of this class of drugs. 

2. Methodology 

The present study is part of a larger project entitled Profile of antimicrobial use in a 

university hospital in the upper sertão of Paraíba. This project consists of a research in-

volving human beings carried out through a cross-sectional study of a retrospective and 

descriptive character in order to evaluate the use of antibiotics in patients hospitalized in 

the pediatric sector of the Júlio Bandeira University Hospital (HUJB) in the period from 1 

September 2019. 2017 to 31 December 2020. 

2.1. Location of the Research 

Data were collected at the Hospital Universitário Júlio Bandeira (HUJB), Cajazeiras-

PB, a public hospital, a reference for the municipalities of the Health Region of Paraíba. 

Due to its geographic location, it receives patients from surrounding municipalities, in-

cluding from other states, mainly Ceará, who seek the hospital’s urgent and emergency 

services. 

2.2. Target/Sample Population 

The study included patients treated in the pediatrics sector (children and adolescents 

up to 17 years and 11 months of age diagnosed with pneumonia and who received anti-

biotic therapy, hospitalized, at the university hospital from September 2017 to December 

2020. During the period from September 2017 to December 2020. period in question, the 

hospital received a new physical and professional structure, which is the reason for choos-

ing the period in question, as it facilitates the acquisition of the necessary information. 

2.3. Procedures and Data Collection 

Data collection was carried out at the HUJB through the availability of medical pre-

scriptions and electronic medical records through the Management Application for Uni-

versity Hospitals (AGHU) which will be carefully analyzed and placed in a spreadsheet 

containing the following information: gender; age group; antibiotics used; and protocol 

follow-up 

2.4. Statistical Analysis 

After data collection, descriptive and qualitative statistical analysis was performed, 

using the Microsoft Excel 2019 program to compute the data, create frequency tables and 

graphs, with the aim of optimizing the observation of the results. 
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2.5. Ethical Aspects 

The research has already been approved by the Research Ethics Committee, Opinion: 

3,686,831, in order to ensure that the information collected has a guarantee of confidenti-

ality in order to ensure the privacy and anonymity of the subjects regarding the confiden-

tial data involved in the research, taking into account thus Resolution No. 510/2016, of the 

National Health Council. 

3. Results 

After evaluating the medical records of 626 patients, the results found show a socio-

demographic profile with a prevalence of females in 2017 and 2020 (59% and 57% respec-

tively); while in the years 2018 and 2019, males were higher, 52% and 59%, not showing a 

direct relationship with sex (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Percentage of Pneumonia Cases in the Pediatric Sector of the HUJB by Sex between the 

years 2017 and 2020. Source: Own authorship. 

In relation to age, the division performed follows the age groups that appear in the 

hospital protocols, with the range from 3 months to 4 years being predominant (59.64%) 

(Figure 2). Percentage of Pneumonia Cases in the Pediatric Sector of the HUJB by Sex be-

tween the years 2017 and 2020. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between the Number of Cases and the Age Group of Patients Hospitalized 

for Pneumonia at the HUJB from 2017 to 2020. Source: Own authorship. 

Regarding the use of antibiotics (745) by age group, the following data were found: 

ampicillin leads (34.25%), followed by ceftriaxone (28.21%) and azithromycin (24.80%). 

Regarding the use of antimicrobials by age group, we found the following distribution: 

up to 3 months, the most used were ampicillin (44%) and azithromycin (24.25%); from 4 

months to 4 years, ampicillin (32.9%), ceftriaxone (31.7%) and azithromycin (25.9%); and 

over 5 years, ceftriaxone (33.8%), ampicillin (29.95%) and azithromycin (22.22%) (Figure 

3). 

 

Figure 3. Use of Antibiotics in the Management of Pneumonia in the Pediatric Sector of the HUJB 

from 2017 to 2020. Source: Own authorship. 
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However, when we evaluated the rate of follow-up to the hospital protocol, we found 

that only 34.1% of the 626 evaluated medical records followed the recommended (Figure 

4). The antibiotic therapy occurred empirically. 

 

Figure 4. Effectiveness Rate According to the Follow-up of the Protocol in the Management of Pneu-

monia in the Pediatric Sector of the HUJB between 2017 and 2020. Source: Own authorship. 

4. Discussion 

Regarding the sociodemographic profile of the analyzed patients, the alternation of 

the prevalence of male or female sex, depending on the year analyzed, differs from that 

found in other literature, in which there is a predominance of males, despite the difference 

between both sex being less than 10% [6,7]. 
As for the age group, the findings of this study are similar to those found in other 

literature, that is, there is a predominance between the ages of 1 to 4 years old [8]. This age 

group is important for the current context, as it fits into one of the goals of the World 

Health Organization for 2030, which aims to reduce avoidable deaths in children under 5 

years of age, with pneumonia being an important preventable cause of death in this pop-

ulation [8,9]. 
For this reason, it is important that the treatment is done properly, according to the 

indications given by the guidelines. However, what we noticed when processing the data 

on the main antibiotics was a considerable discrepancy (65.9%) in the number of prescrip-

tions that did not follow the recommendations of the Hospital Universitário Júlio 

Bandeira (HUJB). However, when observing the three main antibiotics used in the man-

agement of bacterial pneumonia in children (Ampicillin, Ceftriaxone and Azithromycin), 

it is parallel with the prescription profile found in other parts of the world [10–12]. 
It is important to point out that in order to evaluate the rational use of these antibiot-

ics, it is first necessary to have knowledge about the main pathogens that cause pneumo-

nia according to age group, in order to choose the most appropriate antimicrobial. This is 

because performing a culture to identify the pathogen is indicated only in severe cases, in 

others the treatment is done empirically, taking into account the epidemiological data of 

the region [1,13]. 
Thus, in the case of the pediatric population, the main causative agents by age group 

are [3,14]: 
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• up to 3 days- Group B Streptococcus, Gram negative Bacillus, Listeria monocytogenes; 
• 3 to 28 days: Staphylococcus aureus, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Gram negative; 
• 1 month to 3 months: Chlamydia trachomatis, Ureaplasma urealyticum, Streptococcus 

pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus; 
• 4 months to 5 years: Virus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, Haemoph-

ilus influenzae, Moraxella catarrhalis, Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Chlamydia pneumoniae; 
• Over 5 years: Streptococcus pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, Mycoplasma pneumoniae, 

Chlamydia pneumoniae. 

Therefore, bearing in mind the most common etiological agents according to age 

group, it is possible to assess whether the HUJB prescriptions that did not conform to the 

protocol (65.9%) and that are repeated in other services are made in a rational. 
Starting with the most used drug, ampicillin (34.25%). This beta-lactam has good ac-

tion against the main agents for gram positives, being the first indication in children over 

4 months. However, its action against gram negative bacteria is reduced, which requires 

the use of another drug for such coverage, with aminoglycosides being the most indicated 

for their synergistic action with beta-lactams. This combination (ampicillin + gentamicin) 

for patients up to 3 months is indicated as the first option in the HUJB protocol, but in 

practice we observe the predominance of the isolated use of beta-lactam, which can con-

tribute to therapeutic failure, requiring longer hospital stays. and the use of more potent 

antibiotics [15]. 

However, going beyond ampicillin, a broadening of the spectrum of action of pre-

scribed antibiotics is observed, especially in relation to azithromycin (24.8%). Regarding 

ceftriaxone (28.21%), there is an increase in its action against gram negatives, but a reduc-

tion in its activity against gram positives. Despite still having action against S. 

penumonieae, it is not the most suitable for covering this bacterium, in view of the existence 

of other antimicrobials with better action [16]. 

Finally, azithromycin is the third most used, even without being recommended in 

the HUJB protocol, and its use is a frequent finding in the literature [11]. This is mainly 

due to its broad spectrum of action, acting both on gram positive and gram negative, in 

addition to covering some atypical microorganisms. But this use is an inadequate practice, 

since for the rational use of antibiotics, it is important to prescribe them bearing in mind 

the one whose action spectrum is the most suitable for the likely pathogen and for the 

shortest time, reserving the broad spectrum for more serious cases, such as Health Care-

Related Infection [17]. 

5. Conclusions 

Therefore, Community-Acquired Pneumonia (CAP) is a disease with a great global 

impact, both because of the number of hospitalizations and, therefore, health costs, and 

because it is an important cause of mortality in children under 5 years of age. Thus, it is 

important that its treatment occurs properly, which aims not only at clinical improvement 

but also involves the rational use of antibiotics, in order to reduce the risk of developing 

bacterial resistance. Studies evaluating antimicrobial prescriptions in the management of 

CAP are important, in order to identify therapeutic failures and propose solutions. 
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